
Track metrics, report on CRM data
NPSP gives you the power of Salesforce Reports & Dashboards, 
which means customizable, real-time reports and visual 
dashboards that any staff member can run off of your data. Plus, 
NPSP comes with over 60 pre-built reports just for nonprofits.

NPSP Reports & Dashboards 
and Wave Analytics
Two analytics solutions to help you become a data-driven nonprofit

NPSP Reports & Dashboards Wave Analytics

Gain insights, explore any data
Wave Analytics is available to any Salesforce user at an additional 
cost. It's a robust business intelligence platform that helps you 
measure impact like never before. Analyze trends over time, bring 
in external data sources, and gain transformational insights.

A fundraising dashboard in Wave Analytics can compare your 
CRM data to an external wealth database to show giving capacity.

What it is

Used for

Experience

Operational reporting on your data

Day-to-day reporting

Simple tools for anyone to build reports without IT Interactive data discovery 

Visualizing complex KPIs and exploring data

Analytics platform to explore any data and discover insights

Ways to use Reports & Dashboards
       Fundraising — How close are we to hitting this quarter's fundraising 
goal? Who has made the most calls this month?

       Program Management — What is the output of our programs in a 
given city? How many cases are currently marked "needs response"?
       Engagement — How much has our campaign raised to date? 
What is our email open rate? Who is logging into our Community?

Ways to use Wave Analytics
       Fundraising — How does our fundraising pipeline compare to last year at 
this time? Which donors have the highest propensity to give?

       Program Management — Which programs are most effective and have 
the best outcomes? Based on public data, what should our benchmarks be?
       Engagement — Based on website, social, direct mail, and data from our 
marketing system, how should we invest to improve our campaigns?

Data source Salesforce and NPSP data Any dataset, structured or unstructured

Historical 90-day analysis Year-over-year historical analysis

Ready to talk about analytics tools? GET IN TOUCH >

To help you track data across your organization, understand your constituents, and measure your impact, Salesforce.org offers two 
powerful solutions: standard Reports & Dashboards and Wave Analytics. Here are the differences between them. 

A standard fundraising dashboard in NPSP can show metrics like 
progress toward goals and giving by source.

KEY DIFFERENCES

https://www.salesforce.org/nonprofit/contact/



